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Thailand will wait for you!

DIRECTOR’S DESK
Sawasdee Khrub!
Hope you all are safe and doing well.
To begin with, I would like to wish all the readers and friends of Thailand a
very Happy New Year! Here’s hoping for a healthy and prosperous 2021.
May this year bring new happiness, new goals, new achievements, and a lot
of new inspirations on your life.
This month we would like to talk about the gems of Northern Thailand –
Chiang Mai & Chiang Rai. In this newsletter we will highlight some key
attractions in these destinations along with information on popular hotels
and resorts in these destinations.

Vachirachai Sirisumpan
Director -TAT New Delhi
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TAT Updates:
TAT partners Thai tourism industry to launch ‘Amazing
Thailand Plus’ Offers
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), in collaboration with Thai Airways International (THAI),
Thai Hotels Association (THA) and Association of Thai Travel Agents (ATTA), is launching an
‘Amazing Thailand Plus’ offer for foreign visitors wishing to enter Thailand during the COVID-19
pandemic. Amazing Thailand Plus comes with over 400 packages, inclusive of special fares on
international and domestic flights, rooms at government-accredited Alternative State Quarantine
(ASQ) hotels, and post-quarantine tours or transfers. Accommodation options are available at 70
ASQ hotels and over other 100 hotels in designated destinations.
Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2020/12/tat-partners-thai-tourism-industry-to-launch-amazingthailand-plus-offers/

TAT offers ‘Happy DIY Set’ to quarantined tourists
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), together with the ASQ Thailand Club, is offering a
‘Happy DIY Set’ to foreign visitors who book and stay in Alternative State Quarantine (ASQ)
accommodation during the mandatory 14-day period after arriving in Thailand.
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The Happy DIY Sets include an iconic Krajood woven bag from the Thale Noi Community in
Phatthalung province; a set of cloth mask with neck strap (either a batik cloth mask from the Sao
Thong Tong Community in Nakhon Si Thammarat and a pearl neck strap from Phuket, or an
indigo-dyed cloth mask that comes with a neck strap made from an indigo-dyed bobbin from the
Nakham Community in Sakon Nakhon); a pair of woven water hyacinth slippers from the Ban Non
Champa Community in Buri Ram, and a set of Benjarong ceramic from Ban Don Kai Di Community
in Samut Sakhon.
Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2020/12/tat-offers-happy-diy-set-to-quarantined-tourists/

TAT welcomes new Michelin stars as Thai culinary scene
thrives
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) welcomed recent additions to the country’s growing
stable of Michelin starred restaurants, with two new entrants and two given an additional star as
part of the 28 total Michelin stars awarded. These were included in the fourth edition of The
Michelin Guide in Thailand, which features 299 dining establishments inclusive of 6 two-star, 22
one-star, 106 Bib Gourmand, and 165 Michelin Plate eateries. It covers restaurants in Bangkok,
Chiang Mai, Phuket and Phang Nga, with TAT looking to expand coverage to more area in the
country by 2021 under a five-year agreement with Michelin.
Read

more:

https://www.tatnews.org/2020/12/tat-welcomes-new-michelin-stars-as-thai-

culinary-scene-thrives/

TAT successfully organises Amazing Thailand Health and
Wellness 2020
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) recently organised the Amazing Thailand Health and
Wellness Virtual Trade Meet 2020 to keep the country’s award-winning health and wellness
sector top-of-mind while travel to Thailand is restricted due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
Running from 15 to 17 December, the three-day event was attended by 49 Thai suppliers and 82
buyers exceeding the target of 80 buyers. The sellers comprised 13 existing Thai suppliers and 36
new participants across seven product and service sectors from 12 provinces including 26 from
Bangkok alone. The 82 buyers hailed from 27 countries, including 34 from Europe and the Middle
East, 24 from East Asia (China and South Korea), 15 from ASEAN, South Asia, and Oceania, and
nine from the Americas.
Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2020/12/tat-successfully-organises-amazing-thailandhealth-and-wellness-2020/
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Destination of the Month: Chiang Mai & Chiang Rai
CHIANG MAI
Chiang Mai is the hub of Northern Thailand and the capital of Chiang Mai Province. It was the
former capital of the Kingdom of Lanna. It is 700 km north of Bangkok and is situated amongst
the highest mountains in the country. The city sits astride the Ping River. Located on a plain at an
elevation of 316 m, surrounded by mountains and lush countryside, it is much greener and
quieter than the capital, and has a cosmopolitan air and a significant expat population, factors
which have led many from Bangkok to settle permanently in this "Rose of the North"
A land of misty mountains and colorful hill tribes, Chiang Mai is a playground for seasoned
travellers, a paradise for shoppers and a delight for adventurers. On a trip to Chiang Mai, the
curious traveller can expand their horizons with Thai massage and cooking courses. Others will
be bowled over by the variety of handicrafts and antiques. The wild child will find plenty of lively
nightlife, and the epicure can indulge in wonderful cuisine. Despite its relatively small size, Chiang
Mai truly has it all.
Chiang Mai is also a great destination for Indian wedding celebrations. It has become a growing
hotspot for tying the knot, hosting many Indian weddings each year. When it comes to location,
luxury is key and nice cool weather year round is a major plus for Chiang Mai. Luxury resorts and
hotels like the Dhara Dhevi, Four Seasons and the Shangri-La – have become the most popular
locations for Indian weddings and celebrations in Chiang Mai, their opulent style and old world
glamour matching perfectly with the fantasy celebration that the clients have in mind. The warm
Thai hospitality and personalized service in these luxurious properties also adds to the charm of
hosting wedding or celebrations there. Apart from these, the spacious Chiang Mai Convention
Center and the beautiful Royal Floral Rajapruek Park are also favorable venues to accommodate
large number of guests at Indian weddings.
A few must do’s in Chiang Mai :














Visit MAIIAM Contemporary art museum
Learn boxing at Tiger Muay Thai Chiang Mai
Visit Baan Kang Wat artist village
 Visit Mae Kham Pong Village
Learn Umbrella painting at Borsang Umbrella Vilage
Enjoy adventure at flight of the Gibbon
Experience a traditional Khantoke dinner
Explore Inthanon Royal Project Research station
Visit the beautiful Queen Sirikit Botanical Garden
Explore the Chiang Mai Old town cycling tour
Visit Grand Canyon water park
Visit Doi Luang Chiang Dao for trekking or hiking
 Visit Maya lifestyle shopping center @ Nimmanhemin Road
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Experience the Central festival Chiang Mai
Learn to cook authentic Northern Thai food
Visit Elephant Poo Poopaper Park
Visit Promenada Resort Mall Chiang Mai
Visit Warorod local market
Explore gastronomy through Michelin Restaurant guide
Go Café hopping around Nimmahemin Road
Rejuvenate at Tao Garden Health Spa Resort
Stay at boutique hotels like X2, Raya Heritage, Pillar 137


Experience

luxury at Ratilanna Spa Resort & Panviman Spa Resort Chiang Mai



Some of the popular Resorts in Chiang Mai are:
Panviman Spa Resort Chiang Mai
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Panviman Spa Resort Chiang Mai is nestled high up in the hills, surrounded by tropical forests,
flower gardens and orchards, in Maerim, north-west of Chiang Mai. The resort lodges a unique
adventurous experience among the natural beauty of Northern Thailand.
Website: https://www.panvimanresortchiangmai.com/

RatiLanna Riverside Resort & Spa Chiang Mai:
A five-Star boutique resort is delighted to introduce a luxury experience resort stays with an
unforgettable Lanna atmosphere. The resort features an accommodation in a spacious and
provide majestic views of the Mae Ping River plus swimming pool. The Resort located only
minutes from the airport and the city’s popular night bazaar offering the ultimate indulgence.
Website: http://www.ratilannachiangmai.com/

Award winning Spa & Attraction in Chiang Mai are:
Oasis Spa Lanna Chiang Mai:
At this elegant day spa, the client becomes the focal point for the "Lanna Experience." Graceful
and effective pampering that utilizes the best of ancient remedies of Northern Thailand's golden
era is combined with the most effective present-day treatments. It is located inside Chiang Mai's
Old City next door to the historical Wat Prasing Temple and within walking distance of the
renowned Sunday Walking Street. Free round trip transportation is available from anywhere in
Chiang Mai city.
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Website : https://oasisspa.net/destination/chiangmai/Lanna_Wat_Prasing/

Chiang Mai Night Safari:
A spectacular sight to enjoy for people of all ages is a trip to the Chiang Mai Night Safari. The
concept of the park is to provide visitors with a thrilling experience similar to being out in the
wilderness at night. Apart from touring the three animal zones – Savanna Safari, Predator Prowl,
Jaguar Trail – via an open-sided tram or on foot, enjoy a range of activities designed to keep you
entertained throughout your visit, from hand-feeding wild animals and petting tiger cubs to a
laser light show and ‘dancing’ fountain.
Website : https://faceticket.net/en/queues/nightsafari/

CHIANG RAI:
Chiang Rai City remains a sleepy provincial town with a pleasant atmosphere. Compared to its
sister town Chiang Mai, it has a more relaxed and down-to-earth feel but is never short on
historical and cultural attractions of its own. Today the city retains a strong Lanna identity, mostly
through its impressive collection of temples, art, language, cuisine and music. But unlike Chiang
Mai, the city offers little diversity when it comes to nightlife, entertainment and shopping, and
most of these are concentrated in the area around the Clock Tower.
Chiang Rai is gradually developing its tourist sector, beginning with its own Night Bazaar, Saturday
Walking Street and Jazz Festival. The riverside remains mostly undeveloped, albeit with a few
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luxury hotels along the waterfront. To fully appreciate the beauty of the Mae Kok, it is best to
hire a long-tail boat and take in the scenery along the two riverbanks. At the end of the day,
Chiang Rai City is all about chilling out and taking it in slowly, savouring each moment as it comes.
A few must do’s in Chiang Rai :
















Visit the magnificent Blue Temple (Wat Rong Suen Ten)
Visit the beautiful White Temple (Wat Rong Khun)
Explore the Hill tribe villages
Visit Phu Chi Fah
Visit the grand Singha Park
Explore the Chiang Mai walking street
Zip line through a tea plantation
Visit the Mae Khachan Hot Springs
Visit the Huay Mae Sai waterfall
Visit Pu Kaeng waterfall
Learn pottery at Doi Ding Dang Pottery
Enjoy a round of Golf at Santiburi
Visit Mountain Creek Vineyard
Stay at Riverie by Katathani, Le Meridien or Mora Boutique hotel Chiang Mai
Experience Luxury at Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle


Some of the popular hotels and resorts in Chiang Rai are:
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Anantara Golden Triangle Chiang Rai
Perched on a ridge in northern Thailand overlooking the border with Myanmar and Laos, among
the finest Chiang Rai hotels, Anantara Golden Triangle immerses you in once-in-a-lifetime
experiences. Bond with elephants at the mahout camp. Spa in the jungle. Cruise down the
Mekong River, exploring the unique cultures of three countries. Anantara Golden Triangle
Elephant Camp & Resort is giving guests a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to spend the night with
Thailand’s majestic elephants in their natural habitat while staying in unique transparent Jungle
Bubbles.
Website: https://www.anantara.com/en/golden-triangle-chiang-rai

Le Meridien Chiang Rai
Discover tranquility and peace at Le Méridien Chiang Rai Resort, Thailand. The unique hotel is
situated on the banks of the Mae Kok River close to the city's most compelling attractions. Chiang
Rai, a city rich in culture and history, promises an enchanting stay for all travellers.
Website: https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ceimd-le-meridien-chiang-rai-resortthailand/

Chiang Mai & Chiang Rai: Did you know?
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Chiang Mai is Thailand’s Northern capital.
The history of Chiang Mai can be traced back for more than 720 years as a sovereign state
called "Lanna Kingdom"






It is home to over 300 temples
Chiang Mai is known as the land of the Elephants, however none are allowed in the city.
High rise building arer banned in Chiang Mai
Chiang Rai is home to the Golden Triangle, where one can see Thailand, Myanmar and Loas
together from the Mae Kong River.
Chiang Rai is one of Thailand’s Oldest cities



Quiz on Destination : CHAING MAI & CHIANG RAI
Answer the below Quiz; Lucky winner will get a gift from TAT. (Kindly reply by 25th January on
tat.directrep@gmail.com)
Q1. Chiang Mai is popularly known as the land of which animal?
Q2. What is the popular lantern festival in Chiang Mai called?
Q3. From which river in Chiang Rai can one experience the Golden Triangle?

TAT Newsletter December 2020: Lucky winners of Quiz
Mr Debabrata Tripathy

Mr V Saravanan
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